
Bear
* When Lou Goodmanobjected to
singin "Venezuela.".as a round,
Greg Smith ma~3 this statement.
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TAHQUITZAT THANKSGIVING

Wlth calculated malice and reasoned delight the seven Bay Are&
~limbers in John Sho!11e's Thames bus drove into the Riverside County
Campground at Idylvv:tId at 7 a.m. November 27 after riding all nigh-:; and
~roceeded to wakeup the collapsed members of Ray Lucas' car group) who
~d climbed into sleeping bags an hour and a half before. Thus started
a climbing holiday which lacked sleep but nothing else.

Nearly twenty people from northern California - Sierra Clubbars,
crCHCerst and just plain climbers - rrade the trip south to be joined by
llore than' that number from the L.A. area. The newc0:ttlers learne~ that
'fahqu1tz is'a r'ound rd'b'k w1'th' mahY~-°OO'ro.~~S"~"th~···su:n"6lirjiba'~i'ttt-'t!r~
southern routes, and there is 00 me awfully good climbing if one can
~ke it to Lunch Rock~ Exactly who climbed what ,cannot be told here,
:>ut suffice it to say the trip produced. its share of triumphs and minor
<;ragedies. Most people got up wha.t they aimed for, but .even those who
~ot off one route ended finishing.another. 'rhen thete wereth~,.poople
'Nhogot on the right route but backed off muttering about diog leg
~:racks resembling no known breed. These wrongs could be taken to the
c~mpfire, where warmth and wine awaited, and righteous wrath could
'thel'e declare all printed descriptions faulty. About the greatest ( ,
ca:npground tragedy was Rogel" Hopets jar of jam which broke inside We
wellv.filled duffle bag.

Thursday and Fl'iday the northern climbers had Tahquitz pretty much
to themselves. Thursday the Ski Tracks had p~rt1es three deep waiting
to try tbeout, the Fools' Rush had plent;l of reckless people, the
awitchbacks, Gallwas' Gallop, the Ora.nge Peel, the West Lark and ma:1Y
more were done. !i'riday was more of the sc.me but without the wind which
bad been with us the day before. By Saturday there were so many p~o~Le
aoout one could climb on the south-Nest buttress ot' the rock and coun't
1'o'.lrteen other peOple also ~limbin6 betwean t~e Finger Trip and'
Jer.sents Jaunt. That was the la.st day of our stay, as Sunday was de-
vot-ad to the trip home.

The trips down and back - over 600 miles each way - would have
to be 'related in book form to do them justice. It seems i+ one bots
going at the hour one aims for, one has ao .auto accident before making
the oi ty limits. However, ,anela ,~~ c.a.n.,~,vdt4.,.d~nted •.,:f~Q.er~~",a
Wheel out of align,' so one keeps going. 'Then if one stops for dinner
tn Chawebilla, one must allocate a good hour to get served. But no-
'thing can equal the motherly waitress in oonning who takes after one
~oneychile Pratt. All in all, 'twas a grand trip. -- Marcia Lightbody

'A mountain rescue group has bean formed with a nucleus of. UCHCmem-
~e~B. Persons interested 1n joining should~ examine the information on
thfl M.S. bulletin board. al~bers, acvers, and Oaring hikers can be
useful. -.• W.D.L.



About 2 A.M. 'Sunday morning we embarked from Deena Zonligt's
folk sing wit.h Ann Dacey, Bob Buddemeier, Howard Sturgis, Helen
McGinnis, ,Tom Aley,Kathy Oonnell, Al Kaplan and Lou Goodman, all
packed happily in the Blunder-Bus. Wearrived at a field in the
area of the cave at 6 A.M. Howard and Lou b ft immediately for
nearby Wool Hollow Oave and the rest of the party slept until 9 A.M.
After picking up Howard and Lou, as they were completing their ex-
plora tion, we proceeded to Pinnacle Point. Hovlla.rdand Lou were still
hungry, as they missed breakfast, so they stayed at the car to eat
,while the rest went up to the cave. About half way there, Tomsaid
z"heknew 0. short cut. h'j th the inramous words "follow me" we left the
.trai 1. After a nearly \,~,rtical ascent up a scree slope using dried
poison oak bushes for h';nd and foot holds, we reached the cave.
Howard, who didn't know D.nybetter, and Lou who did, followed the
prail and arrived shortly arter we did.

~, The entrance to the cave is a twelve. f'oQt. descent followed by
a menty five foot ladder drop. '/cst1iill crnwlway then led' to a
large.horizontal room whose far 'erid' 'co'ntain,ed a lake. Wehad"been
Warned to take. bathing sultsslo-ng r eupposeal,y fa swim in the stan -
islaus -) but'Kathy had fc:::"gotte1'\~$P.." GPlothes'and all...... The lake
depth was neck high on A'1.n and Kathy and the bottom was covered V'/i th
a foot of ooze. Twenty foet across the lake isa smalJ.inV',~rted u-
shaped passage way 3.bcut nlne iAo~es wide and about fifteen,inches
space above tho waterline, witht~ee tofour'feel of narrow water
filled chimney beToN the wute:rllne. ,This passage quickly led - to a
mud room wtth a steep, eloping,. slippery mud floor. A mud covered
crawlway led .down,to 'sti::.l another mu:droom which contained some exten-
sive box-work. Tom'had thoforosight to bring a ,submersion suit and
he laughed at the discomfoFt of the rest of us.

As we were prep~r1.ng to leave the'· box-7'ooh, a familiar voice
complalnl~g with an even more fami11c"r "Gl'Umphf"signaled the arrival
of Ray de Saussure andpa.rty, ,whowere ,also wearing submers ion suits.
On the way out of the box.:..room•., t:tle,dqwriward crawlvvay bocame,upward,
much to t~e annoyance of some ~~the taller cavers. There were, how-
ever, some sharp rocks sticking thrqught the mud providing for some
painful toe';holds. The wate'r dld~tt ..seemso cold on the way back,
~erhaps because of the warming tho~ght of dry ~lothes on the other
aide."

On arrival at, the other slde"Lou. Goodmanwas found stretched
,out fast asleep. Whenhe wOkeuph.~ told ,of his explora.tion of a
~ight series, ,of passa.ges near 'the bottom of the ladder. He said that
tn one partiCUlar passage he had just passed through a tight place
(he knew it was tight as. it cI'llshed,some > flash' oUlbs he 'ha,d in his
~hlrt pmcket)" when he stopped as he, thought, 'he heard' someone approach-
long. He fell a.sleep in -Chis ·position. ' On waki'ng uphQ' left this sec-
tiiun, meeting Ray as he. came 1n and we.nt to the 'ro6mrie~rest the .lake
where he waited for the group to ~turn, ( !al.'ling asleep in the pro-
cess). .

Ray asked Tom if hEfhad a'ny.excess 'condens:o.tion in the: dry aui.t,
~>. which Tomroplied 1;10'" Ray thensa.id' with u'Gtillniphf tha.t he had,
as he poured several quarts of water out of the bottom of his suit •

.
, The exit was remembered because Kathy's ·wctclothe.s ,made a slip •...
~~ passage for all who-followed p,er (as well as making, the way very
cold for her). Howard decided he didn't want to Cii~b the ladder out;
he Wou.1.drather climb th~ rock. He I:inally succeeded after half an
hour, an eventual belay ~ manr.,:(aliip.g 'rocks, and in,9reas ingly loudqr '
protest of It I hate chimneys. t We lel'tthe cave at 5:30 and arrived ,
n.omeat 10 P.M. ' , John Faust:

~ EDITOR will try to revive a long dead soction of the Bear Trac~
the Go'Saip Column. If you have any information'!"ibout club members,
past or present, that would be of1nterest to theiT friends in the
club, drop a nota into the Bea r. Tracl! envelope in RoomC.



!U'te~ prc.c·tlcr-.llyloosing 'evorybody and endir~ up €lith.onoughfor a
party of,four, the time to leavewa~ so~ for ":00 AMon Fri. l"iorning
fro1!l.A.nn Morton-'s•." At 5rOO, ho"d!or~'~WEf di~c'oY~fi"e·a.·too t Mike Ruddenmam
{the) driver) r.L1ldover slept and Would not arrive till 0.00. At 6
whon ho arrlved Anne and I loaded tho car with our gear. 'We were ready
~o go; however, motsy Robertson, t e fourth member of our pl·rty, had
~ot shown up. Finally ~fter trying to call and finally goi~ over to
~e~ appartment we found that she had decided not to go.
~hus it was at ab.out 7:00 t at we finally departed form Berkeley after
almost deciding not to [0, then almost deciding to go to Yosemito, but
finally decidin.g·,tG-'8'0 lO enst-a..e-"a~.a'B.pia~..--we-- arrived.about
1:00, found our cc.mpand taeb hikLftdup tho Crags trail to view tho
scenery and look over the olimbing. -"The cirid or-tl1fs "trail Hrfn amongst
several high peaks which promised good climbing tho next day. We hiked
back and returnod to camp.
Onace in camp we gathered firewood arid'bullt a campfire. We tnen made
a common pot of individual commisseries and followed wlth various
..stories.
~he next day we almost ciimbed up tothe-topof one of the peaks but the
time lim!t 'forced us to ratrea t. Eack at comp V'h en I wo nt over to start·
t e stovo up, I almost tripped over a 4th sleeping bag. On inquiry
Don McGrew poked his head out and blinked sleepily. It turned out that
he had hitch Irl:kqdcp.. Thus: this ,.Qvoning's.noal was even more inter ••
esting as we had 4 i~d:vidual commisaries to draw from.
The ne3t day when Do~: Miko and Anne wont up to 7 lakes basin, I stay~
ed in camp c.nd enjoyed mysolf. Ab,qutonoo'cloak f)-people come into a
nea.rby comp vh ero a statlonwugon had veon pt:rkod sinco we [trrived thore
One of tho 5 tu.rned out to bo FhilScott who hed hitched kiked up on
Wod, and had mot up w th a group from Sanford with ~om he hadbeon
backpa.cking and climbing. Ho returned ~ th them..and about 4:30 tho
rest of our group returned and so we hud a nmsical roturn to Berkeley.
I only ft:>nderwhy more people dontt go up to do this urea, which afford
beautiful scenery and marvelous climbing •

.....Proposing a UeRC Spare-time and unoff:1.calWalking Society
In view of t~o f~ct that the He is primarily for poople who like ou~-
doors, and with the knowledge that a good number of tho members who
like the outdoors cannot partake Qf,most of tho elub1a ~ch6duled for
a rull day, overnight, a weekend or longer a becnuse of jobs, families,
or studying, we would like to propose a list ofY:10trlbcrswho would be

interested in "Short" walks, hikes, climbs, bike hikes, etc. at odd
hours and ,days of the week to locc..lpo..rks,rone.s, and rocks (for in-
stance, .some of tho f.1emborsbhvo Thursdc.7 D.~ternoon free from 4 PM to

"..,~M. ~hey could ride to Ti:l.donand hiko a.long sono of T.ilden's trails.
'W1 would like to make these trips imprompt), relc.tively short, and at
O~plementary times to the clubs scheduled.activitios, and use os
little equipment as possible.
~n.1.ess"tl1.eparticipating oenbers desire otherwi se, it might be bost to
!"emainunoffico.l, mthout any "'organized'"leadership, c.ndva tl1.little
t,re-sch.edullng.
~e purpos~~ ~f tho Society will'be:
~. To pormit marc pa.rticipation in short trips during the weekends
~~ club has scheduled long trips;
~. Va propose a meaas for more activo p~rticip~tion by those Whoso~ekonds aro not, free, an-din GloifW '8,0;' ..i...~ .",•• ,."",,."•.• ~ -'"

~. ~o p-rovl.damore active membor--~ptic·ipe.tion by· those mo other-
:'Use connot b~e:n:rltform mombrrshi'p in the .club.
#{q have sto..rtoda ·',list. of ·p"'lOlll.e''1t'1-terosted.tho list is in Room C.

~Qhn F!..'l.u..at, &rbara Litz



It has come to our attention that this Hiking Club does not hike.
We propose to remedy this by tho formation of a Hikin6 Section. A
special section is necessary because this Hiking Club, which purports
itself to be an outdoor oriented group, has a very limited scope.
Most Activities are confined to more or less specialized fields, 5.e.,
caving, rock climbing, and backpacking, all of which require specTaL
skills, oquipment, and large amounts of time. ThJs,p.rastically limits
,the participation of those carrying heavy study or'outside work loads,
'or those interested simply in hiking. This is evident ·In the large
inembership roll compared with tho actual numher of active participants.
The large group of nO!'l.-purticipantsmust have paid their dollars for
more than just the pr:l~T~~legeof rocieving the Bear Track. There have
been almost' no activi t"LO.s for them. Their interest has been shown. by
the increased particip~tion when hikes hav~ been offered. This is rot
·.tosay thnt we advocate the dissolution of tho Caving and Mountaineer-
ing Sections. We feel that they have their place and purpose in this
club. But, at the same time, should not crowd out those intorested in
hiking.

The purpose of the propose~ ~i~~ Section would be to sponsor
and organize lo~ cost'one day or we0k-end trips in tho local area.
Also, to proviae a means for thooe interested to contact ono another
for impromtu spare-time hikes. W~uJ4 ~l interested persons please
drop by Room 0 ( in the basement of tschlemnn Hall), and let us know
of your intorest. There is a sign~up sheet on the bulletin board •

• , •••• " _"_._ ...• -'"~_ ••••••. -.~ _ •..•.• ..1"Greg Smith; John Faust, and Barbara Litz

Such a section e lready exists in tho club, tho Hiking Connnittee,.,
whose purpose is just that 'oftho p!'oposod Hiking Section would be.
So far only f.ivo people have bothered to sign up; two of those are
not prima.ri1y hikers. Only ono of tho peoplo who has shown interest in.
joining the Walking Sectionbolongs to the Hiking ·Committee.

This senesteronly throe day hjJtes""ere planned,''''adrrii1itedlytco
few. The blame 11es with tho hikorsla st semester 'who didn't bother
~o press for more hikes. The hiking schedulo' for next semester has
been tentatively planneJ; a meeting will be held'Mondaym December 14,
at noon in the club off1ce to approvo or chaogeit. Let's see all the
h.ikers here. If you can't make the meeting. bnt would.l1keto see a
~articular kind of activity scheduled next semest'er, or could lead a
~iko, leavd a note on the bulletin board ~ddressed to the Hiking~ ""ommittee. . ,

iditol'
•• w~\t. &litttlt "'IIU* ••••\H"'Ht.I.~~H.lt." _••• " 1"'."1:*,**)\ """.,ut •.k"*'" IttM~

Thepossibilit1es fo~ this trip have;boon to,nto.tivolynarrowed
to twol either to northern Baja California or to the Arizona desert
'{probably the Chiricahus Mountains'). Baja California, visited by tm
c1ub throe years:ago on one of bur most unforgettable trips, usually
offers plenty of sunshine (except when tho club was·..trrere:tn '57), an
opportunity to visit Mexican people, do.yhikos in avarioty of country-
deserts, pine forested mountains, and boaches, and possibly packpacking.

Climbers, cavers, and hikors would all find plonty to keep thom
~y in the Arizona desert. If en,ough pGoplo show intorost, a desort
kna~acking trip may be plannod. .

~n any caso, most cars will probably leave around January 26 or
'27 and. return February 3 or 4 in time ~or registration and pro-enroll-
ment., . '. . ,
. 1\ meoting of the Hiking Cor.mdtt,Ooand ,all others."intonested will
~ held Wednesday noon, December 16, in Rooin C to decide whoro we are
~ing and hopefully to choose a leader(s). It you are planning to be
en the trip, cOme to the meeting or indicate whore you would like to go
Ot\the sign-up sheet provided •.We are especially interes ted in meeting
me~DarS who may be acquainted with either region and would like to
he:Lp load a trip there. . .
·0 WISHING YOU A v~ ~"r .~

~ FROM TlfE· BEAR TRl>.CK STAFF



Twenty-nine enth.eiastio msmbers of the UCHCtackled Pinnacles
National Monument's trails, oaves, and of course pinnaoles, the ~
week-end of November 14-15. Fall oolors were not evident as the
first contingents struggled in shortly after midnight. The first
sign of life noticed was the "friendly'" racoon snarlins and barkfng
at the intrusion. More racoons appeared than huiilan'visitor"s.

"'Bright and early'" Saturday morning such Hiking Club stalwarts'
as Tom Aley, Keith Howard, Ray Lucas, Lou Go'odman,and Charlie
Raymond, not to nentinn,our esteemed president, Bill Gardner,
struggled into thej~ ~limbing gear for the ascent of the beckoning
pinnacles. Actually ~he sun had reached its zenith before the
climbers clambered ':':;)1.:Jc5s~fullyon their way. Hikers such as Lev
A•••• roamed the traiis of ~~e monument.

For me the most satisfying moments came when Lou, Ray, Elizabeth
Robertson, and other "'jexperts~ whose, names sl ip me now, belayed
me up a. pinnacle for :·myfirst (after ;five years in the club) climb ~
I "kept demnding tension on the rope and grabbed it several times
as I slipped and slid up and across the rock---but I made it. In
one creva.ss I noticed a, bJ,oom.ingst~l~ky.'4ootlkeyf~~ •.....·4'h-Hr ':bnpr1'3a-
sed me deeply due to its contrast to' the vegotationpn,J;he.l~;vel
which had shrivelled and dried up to an-ugly dusty brown. The view
of the soaring pinnacles of raddish,"iavn was spectacular from above.
They looked like a·march of gigantic spires. The golden glow' of
the setting sun turned all sights into an unforgettable golden orange.

Breaking away"from pers onal-feelings, I ought to comment that
the traditional tl1·r.; firo attracted all to a highly successful
evening of folk siq:jng· fea~uring TomAley and other accomplished'
guitarists and Ann 1a~ey. a.ad. other warbling folk singers _ That·
same evening,before t~e.tlre·rltual, TomAley (not soused) led the
traditional scramble] througtl, the Caves.-, . . ,.

'--" Sunday proved to 'Oil. another beautiful sunny day,and another day
'of hiking and clim'bing. tempteQ all. Sunday night Dick and Vi·
~trong, Whonow reside in Campbell, entertained thirty hungry
hiking clubbers at a sumptuous "feast." .

'Sunday, Dec. 13 aike Hike .
Tuesday, D~c.,15 Ge1;leral Meeting, 2nd floor lounge, Stephen's U.

Slides of Oentrol America, taken by :RayLudas on a hitchhiking
trip in 1958 and on a motorcycle trip early this y~a:r,4.~!1l....•.Be.sh~.-
Eaah trip includod all the 'cou.ntries of 'Central America except .
British Hondouras. Atter t.heshow, Ra:y. will answer qu~stionsabout
trave11n- t~ a.rea, -ant\ the e~ubJs ne'V'f o:f:r1.~,vO.l}' boo ·tA~od.~

"- '''-. .
~¥, 'Dec. 18

~ISTMAS VACATION
. Doc. a6 'or 271 Ski touring-snowshoG trip
Inquire in Rm. C.

~ere will be a backpacking trip over NewYear's leaving Wedne~-_
day evening, Dec. 30th, and retuning Sunday evening, Jan~ ;3rd. .

We'll be crossing the Santa Lucia Mountains near Carmel, star~
at. Big Sur State Park and ending at Los Padros Dam in the Carmol -
Vall.ay. ..p

Elaborate equlpm~nt 1s not needed; although the distance is ~
long, it is over established trails. Foed will bo bought for the ~
~. d

Please oal1 Don wainwright at TH 1-4239 if you arc interested. &
h
-I'



SUNDAY, JANUARY 10 - Ml'. DIABLO HIKE

Here's your last chance to forget the trials of civilization--final
exams-- J Comealong and enj oy a trail which is a stranger to tin cans,
papers, and people. We'll start hBlfwo.y up lunoh at Lovers f Leap,
asoend to the drinking fountain, and leave the tourists behind when we
start on the North Peak Trai~. There 'a oven a little s11ding,o.nd rocks".mmb~.t.Jtg you can take in, so hiking boots aren't amiss, but tennis
shoes will do. On a o:te.ar. d~y the view exten{is. 'f~om the snow-oovered
(I hope there is SQOWl:>y:then) B1erra to the ~ast" to l'1t. Tam to the
'West.• Nt. Hamilton to the S01itheast, and Napa Valley to the Nortll. If
the .skleB look cJt,OCtl'Su".:.le.y mortling, shorts and a sweater are in' order,
.it" not use your OWl1,C1D:,';'cI;10n.

. ATT~NT ION PHOTOGRAPHERS l J
The UCHChaa just bought a .1ewaCI1upbook,,' ~nd we hopo to bring it up
to date. If you r.lD.V,9 a.ny p'lDtographsyou hb.va take·ri of club aotivities,
I'm sure athol'S in t~e club would enjoy seeing them. Tho club will
pay you for the pri~~$~

11EMBETISHIPt,Wl' •. ·'-CORRECTIONS'
'lraSno. Paul M••••••••. ~.'.:'; •••• '••••••••••••••. ~.•• ,;•••••••• TH 5-4364

'. . '.NEW MEMBERS.
300kman, Bruoo ••••••••• 2650 Durant Avo•••••.•• ~•.•.•.••••• {.TH 1-6313

. . " ext.' 400 Putnam
gums, Carol ••••••••••• 2732. 'DUrant' Ave•••••••••••••••••• TH 5-9181
(lagnon, Ralph.~ •••••••• 2420RIdge Road•••••••••• ~••••••• TH 5-9430
[(ent, Patricla ••• ~••••• 2~90Parkor.#12 ••••••••.••••••••• TH 8-8746
tray, Susan •••••••••••• 2650 Durant Ave.•••••••••••••••••• TH 1-6313

. - ext. 411 Chaney
Jm1th, Virglnia •••••••• 765 San-Diego Road••••••••••••••• IA 4-6012
~uckman, !£lrry ••••••••• 2650 Durant Ave•• ~. ~" •~.•••••••••• TH 1-6313

'. axt. 405 Futnam
Vlhlte, Matt •••••••••••• 2626 College •• '••••••••••••• ~••••• no phone

• '* '* * '* -t. '* '* ,*. '* '* '* '* '* ** '* *' BEARTRACKSTAFF
~he BEAR TRACK is the official* Editor: Helen McGinnis
.pub1ication of the UnIversity 01'* Artist·: Lou Goodman
~o.11forn.1o.-lil1t1ng ~aluoJ publlehOd* Typists: Ma:t'cia .Gaines, Kathy 00-0-'
ti'our times each semester in the*' nell" Barbara Lltz_ Mn,ry Ann .
~Clubls offioe. Room.!;, _.Eshleman'" DOOling. Bill }j()hn, Ja IIoo.dloy
\Ha.ll, University of California,* Mimeographersl Howard s~urgis,
~Berkeley 4, CalifornIa. * Koith Howard
,. '* '* * tit' *,'* '* '* ** * .••* '* *' '* *'''' ."
':.TTEN1'lO~ PAE\~NlQY,S §fE~HRIfiASI A. The club has $150 to spend.
',.fewant. your eas on how 7 spend it.~· Wehave ~,_couple of ideas :. .
t.A mountain-~n't t:tbls·-1a..an e:x.pet:l$i"€f--~-~n:'~l3 1nd1.v1d:u.a1. to .
ha.ve to buy just to use a cou~le ()f timos a yoar); 2•. a(.)ml'l1.n~X1f1.n.a1.V'Q
Sleeping bags with washable linora_. so t~at, those new members who
don1t yet know if they like ,to sleop out wall ~no~ (to buy 960. WINTER OLYr~P1CS
~e..n f1.nd out if they do. .. '.' .l ., . ~,af:IC...la1' t I .. v .•

If your have any oo-mment.s,put thom in tho .'~~~~i. e Com ~m'~AL FOREST
On the bul-board., or soe Bill Loughrnar,. lftkt) In ~, Keith .CALI~RNIA
John Faust. CAUl(' ~__ ~.:....... •.•._-

•••...._ ..~•.......

University of California H~king ~~ub
RoomC~ Eshleman Hall . .:
Univ~rgity of California
Berkele.y 4:, California. .;
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